Would you love a head start to a career in music?

ENROL NOW to study as a Distance Education Student at QCM.
Become one step ahead of your school mates

If you are seeking to add a qualification to your senior profile at school and enrol in a QCM course you can:

• Fast track into the industry
• Gain a pathway into a university course
• Get credit points toward your QCE
• Access help and advice from our industry professional teachers
• Build practical skills that will assist you to meet your goals sooner

The Queensland College of Music is passionate about producing highly qualified classical, musical theatre and contemporary pop performers and teachers.

QCM’s highly qualified music teachers will offer both individual training and practical skills that will allow you to prepare for work as a performer, session musician or music tutor.

You may wish to undertake a pathway to university with one of QCM’s university partners, where you can continue to study performance, or study teaching to enable to teach in Primary or Secondary school.


Call or visit the QCM website for more information.

07 3191 8532
www.qcm.qld.edu.au
admin@qcm.qld.edu.au